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STATE HOSPITAL SUPERINTENDENT 
CITES VALUE OF REGIONAL 
MENTAL HEALTH CENTERS
MISSOULA--
Division of Montana into five Comprehensive Mental Health Center Regions has been one 
of the key factors in planning an improved mental hygiene program for residents of the
state, according to Dr. Stanley J. Rogers, superintendent of the Montana State Hospital,
Warm Springs.
Dr. Rogers, who also is director of the Montana State Division of Mental Hygiene, told 
a group of more than 50 at the University of Montana Thursday that the state still lags 
behind such Rocky Mountain states as Wyoming and Idaho in its support of hospitals such as 
the State Hospital at Warm Springs, but he emphasized that Montana is improving in this area 
"We are interested in the valuable role a modern state hospital can play in an overall 
mental hygiene program," Dr. Rogers added.
Speaking during a panel discussion at the UM Mental Health Institute in the Lodge, Dr. 
Rogers said the Community Services (Title I) segment of the Higher Education Act of 1965 
is one of the main reasons for the changing ideas concerning mental health for Montanans.
"The Act allows for the first time in Montana, community participation in mental 
health programs," Dr. Rogers emphasized.
Provided in the federal legislation are funds to operate the five primary regional 
mental health centers located in Missoula, Helena, Great Falls, Billings and Miles City.
Dr. Rogers said the real value of these health centers is that residents of the various 
geographical areas can participate in the mental hygiene programs.
A Great Falls doctor and his administrative assistant are now involved in a 16-county 
mental hygiene program in Region 5 in eastern Montana.
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Dr. Rogers said efforts are under way to encourage the Montana State Legislature to
continue to match federal funds provided by the Higher Education Act of 1965 for mental 
health programs.
Missoula is headquarters for Region I of the mental hygiene program and includes Lake, 
Ravalli, Missoula, Mineral, Sanders, Lincoln and Flathead counties.
Dr. H.W. Hogan of Missoula, another panel member during Thursday's discussion, referred
to differing mental hygiene programs in two sections of the state when he said eastern
Montana residents "represent a group of have-nots seeking what we in western Montana have 
had for years."
Dr. Hogan said mental illness is no longer "something to be shunned" as in the past.
He said the State Hospital at Warm Springs is an example of putting mental patients "out in 
the boondocks," but he also commended the idea of dividing the state into the five mental 
health regions for more localized mental health treatment.
Dr. Hogan said he believes the community or regional type of mental treatment is the 
only effective approach to mental hygiene problems.
The panelists agreed that the community approach will involve more laymen in assisting 
with development of treatment programs.
Mariorie Carrier, another of the panelists, said various Office of Economic Opportunity 
programs are proving invaluable in community programs related to mental health. Mrs 
Carrier is director of Project Head Start in Missoula.
In another discussion Thursday, Dr. Lester M. Libo, director of the behavorial science 
program at the University of New Mexico Medical School, said he raised salaries and employ-
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